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Climate Change Expected as

Carbon Dioxide Added to Air 1
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"an ideal place for disposing of

nuclear waste." That dangerous
trash, he said, will be accumula-
ting at an ever Increasing rate as
nuclear power is used more and

s 9xl5-ftr7T90.- 30 l2x18-ft- . . . 143.04
more.
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But before using the depths as
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a trash bin, he' said, scientists
would have to knpw "how rapidly

jthis deep water come up to "the
ur(ace where the fish live".

; otherwise commercial fisher-- :
ies might be wiped put.
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By EDMOND LEBRET0V
WASIILNGTON UT- -V. S. scien-

tists want to take a deep look

Into the ocean to see what man is
doing to the air.

Some of them think the slight
w arming up of the earth's climate
in recent years will continue as
the burning of more coal and oil
puts more and more carbon

gas Into the atmosphere.

A Houe appropriations subcom-ni- i.

ee was invited to think about
some of the possibilities if this is
true: For example, that the Arc-

tic Ocean, freed of much of its
ice, may become navigable, giv-

ing the Soviet Union a newly use-
ful 1,000-mil- e coastline and perhaps
making it a great maritime na-

tion.
Made Public

The subcommittee made public
Wednesday night testimony of Dr.
Roger R. Revelle, a specialist in
oceanography for the U. S. national
committee for the International

Year. .

Rvc'V s-- he thinl:s there i

er;: h to be krred'from the tea
to jvrlify a $l,0B,0.T0 appropri-
ation for oceanotraphic work.

Ocean deeps, he said, might be

Garbage Can Lid Crash
On Way Out in N'.Y.

NEW YORK uiu-T- he crash of
the garbage can lid will echo no
more on the sidewalks of New
York. That is, if phase two of the
city's so noise campaign is a silent

' "success.
Phase one was aimed, at taking

the honk but of the automobile
horn. Phase two, as announced by
city hall, will attempt to muffle

. mufflerless cars, backfiring trucks,
clanking sewer lids and rattling!
garbage cans. '

hi . , A, klUf 4 4.95 sq

What does the sea have to tell
science about carbon dioxide in the
air? Revelle explained it this way:

The "fossil fuels" coal, oil and
natural gas which nature accumu-
lated over millions of years, are
being buraed up very quickly.
Simply by cooking his meals, heat-

ing his houses and powering his
machines with them man is "mak-
ing perhaps "the greatest geophys-
ical experiment in history." It is
one that can't be repeated, se

trje fuels will be used up in
perhrns 100 years.
Add la Carbon Dloxlle

This concentrated burning is lib-

erating more carbon dioxide than
the world has ever seen in a com-

parable time: "I would estimate
that by the year 2010, we will have
added something like 70 per cent
of the present atmospheric carbon
dioxide to the atmosphere. . . It
is like 1,700 billion tons. . . It may,
in fact, cause a remarkable change
in climate."

The' climate change is expected
by some because carbon dioxide
har a "greenhouse" effect. It lets
in heat from the sun, but retards
radiation of heat away from the
earth- .- ;

The big question is, how much
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carbon dioxide is absorbed by the "17ocean, how much remains in the
air? I
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TOP-DOLL- M DEAL FWGET THE
SAVE 40c sq. yd. clearer, brighter inlaid

vinyl plastic linoleum

THE TOP sinMEE. DEALERS!
Colors stay bright
long wearing

Smooth non-poro- inlaid
vinyl plastic floorcovering s
resists dirt, stains and
grease. Colors go through
to felt back.

aej.yd.
4-f- t. wide

Triis 2nd sm with Northwest Studebzker Dsalers as we drive ahead to stay in first place! cut to any room size-h-ere are a few
ilO 11.94 9ilOH. .....20.90 12il3f. ... 36.33

6x15 ft. 20.90 ti15 ft. ... .31.35 1ilSfl. ... .41.10

beautify your homo at special Sears low prices!

We're offering tha hottest deals in history rtU
note, today to maka aura we hold our position as
No. 1 Studebaker Dealers in the whole United
States! ;

Come in and aec! You'll find the beat deal in town,
plus the beat valut in town the big, beautiful, new
Studebaker, the big new choice in the low price field!
Look what Studebaker offers:

1. Biggest in the low price field (120' wheelbase);

2. Best hustle (210-h- in the Preaident Classic).

3. Aorfectywrnicoi (17 MobilgaaEconomy Run firsts).'
"

4. Greatest $afety (Car Life Safety Award).

No other car in it field can make them claims, bar
none! No other dealers can beat our deals. Come in

fet the proof! -
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enamel surface wallcoveringtextured inlaid linoleum
New metallic chips Eight color J

Standard weight with patented felt back Vv ) OO
Three color , es wide

Perfect for easier to clean walls. Standard "l rm
ng with t l- -

of three Sj7-i- J

weight enamel surface wallcover
cap and feature strip in a choice
colors.' '

q. yd.
t. wide

you paste airecr to ine noor. ivteiamv. lmi fgo. through to wear layer. Choice of eight
colors.
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Zf ' T: ;.,. ratwai

PfeeUenl Oesek 4-- Sea with 210 hp., plus th longest whelbM la IU field (120 J) '

heavyweight enamel surface
Heavyweight enamel surface 9 and 1 J-f- t. width

Harmony House enamel surface floorcover

easy to clean 9x12-f- t. rugs
Four popular pattern Budget priced

New low price smooth surface 9xl2-ft- . rug "l g55
In four favorite patterns to blend with most j
room sfting. Takes tarffic and cleans easily,

ing at special purchase' savings. HeavyHI i uweight quality for plus wear. High gio
surface resist dirt. Leaf or tile design

Sf yue W ludekr, Dealer nd eevet swB8.rt Hwie ... eeeleet lermel

Doncstcclc Sales & Service, Inc.
Selem, Ore.279 N. Church Sr. 7 i fiHS 550 II. Capitcl 3-91-

91
ALWAYS BUY CERTIFIED USED CARS BY STUDEBAKER


